A Thousand Angels Of the Heaven of Bliss
lamay nelnjor ganden hlagyama


Please come to me, Lobsang Drakpa, King of the Dharma, who knows all things, come with your Sons, riding upon the tops of clouds like mountains of pure white snow; come, come from the heart of the Lord of a Thousand Angels living in the Heaven of Bliss.

Sit in the air in front of me, on a throne with cushions of the moon, and the lotus; set on the backs of lions.  My holy Lama, with pure white smile, happy with me, I ask you to stay for a million years to spread the teaching; stay, for there is no one higher than you with whom I may make merit by goodness of my faith.

Your Mind is knowledge that wraps around the entire mass of knowable things.  Your Words are jewels of good explanation that we the fortunate wear on our ears.  Your Body shines forth, shines with brightness, shines with a glory the world will see.  I bow to You; just to see You, just to hear You just to think of You brings great things.

I make in my mind and place here as well an ocean of gifts that could cover the sky;  Presents to please all of Your senses, every different color of flower, sweetest fragrant incense, lamps of light, perfumes upon your body, and other gifts as well, do I offer You, there is no higher with whom I may make merit.

From deep within my heart, a I am sorry, deeply, and openly confess one by one the harm that I have done in my acts or words or thoughts; any and every wrong kept with me from time with no beginning; Especially what I may have done against any one of the three different kinds of vows.

Here in the age of degeneration you made every effort to gain great learning;  You threw away the eight worldly thoughts and so made use of Your leisure and fortune. Savior, we rejoice we are glad, happy deep inside, for what you have done, so good and powerful.

Holy lamas high, wrap the sky of your dharma bodies in massive clouds of knowledge and love and let them pour upon the earth of your disciples, as we are ready, a shower of rain, the Teachings deep and wide.



 ganden hla-gyay gungyi tukka ne,
rabkar shosar pungdray chunzin tser,
chu-kyi gyalpo kun-kyen losang drak,
sedang chepa nendir sheksu sol.


dun-gyi namkar sertri penday teng,
jetsun lama gyepay dzumkar chen,
daklo depay sunam shingchok tu,
tenpa gyechir kalgyar shuksu sol.


shejay kyunkun jelway lodru tuk,
kelsang naway gyengyur lekshe sung,
drakpay pelgyi hlammer dzepay ku,
tongtu drenpe dunden la chaktsel.



yi-ong chuyun natsok metok dang,
drishim dukpu nangsel drichab sok,
ngusham yitrul chutrin gyatso di,
sunam shingchok kyela chupar bul.


gangshik tokme dune sakpa yi,
lu-ngak yisum mige chigyi dang,
kyepar dompa sumgyi mitun chok,
nyingne gyupa drakpu sosor shak.


nyikmay dundir mangtu drupla tsun,
chugye pangpe delnjor dunyu je,
gunpo kyukyi labchen dzepa la,
dakchak sampa takpe yirang ngo.

jetsun lama dampa kyenam kyi,
chukuy kala kyentsey chunzin trik,
jitar tsampay duljay dzinma la,
sabgye chukyi charpa aptu sol.





May any goodness I have done with this my prayer be a help to the teachings and to every living being.  I make a special prayer too that for many years to come I may carry forth The Light, The Essence of the Word, The Teachings of Je Tsongkapa.

Come I pray and sit my root Lama shining and precious upon the lotus atop my head; take me after You
In great kindness, grant that I attain your body, speech and mind.

I pray to the One who Holds the Diamond The source from where Every goal is found;

I pray to Loving Eyes Treasure of love With no one it loves; I pray to Soft Glorious Voice Lord of knowledge that has no stain; I pray to the Keeper of the Secret who smashes all the army of demons;  I pray to Tsongkapa crowning jewel of masters of the Land of Snow; I pray to One, I pray at the feet, I pray to Lobsang Drakpa. 

Come I pray and sit my root Lama shining and precious upon the lotus in my heart; take me after You
In great kindness, grant that I attain your body, speech and mind.

Come I pray and sit my root Lama shining and precious upon the lotus in my heart; take me after You
In great kindness, grant that I attain both common and highest goals.


Come I pray and sit my root Lama shining and precious upon the lotus in my heart; take me after You
In great kindness, stay here never moving until the Buddha's essence.

Through all the string of my future lives may Tsongkapa the Victor come to me and serve himself as my spiritual guide in the teachings of the Greater Way.

In all my lives may I never live apart from my perfect lamas, May I bask in the glory of the Dharma.
May I fulfil perfectly every good quality of every level and path, and reach then quickly the place where I
become myself the One who Holds the Diamond.
 dakki ji-nye sakpay gewa di,
tendang drowa kunla gangpen dang,
kyepar jetsun losang drakpa yi,
tenpay nyingpo ringdu selje shok.

 pelnden tsaway lama rinpoche,
dakki chiwor penday tengshuk la,
kadrin chenpoy gone jesung te,
kusung tukkyi ngudrup tsoldu sol.

ngudrup kuynjung tubwang dorje chang,

mikme tseway terchen chenre sik,
drime kyenpay wangpo jampel yang,
dupung malu jomdze sangway dak,
gangchen kepay tsuk-gyen tsongkapa,
losang drakpay shabla solwa deb.

pelnden tsaway lama rinpoche,
dakki nying-kar penday tengshuk la,
kadrin chenpoy gone jesung te,
kusung tukkyi ngudrup tsoldu sol.

pelnden tsaway lama rinpoche,
dakki nying-kar penday tengshuk la,
kadrin chenpoy gone jesung te,
chokdang tunmong ngudrup tsoldu sol.

pelnden tsaway lama rinpoche,
dakki nying-kar penday tengshuk la,
kadrin chenpoy gone jesung te,
jangchub nyinpoy bardu tenpar shuk.

tserab kuntu gyalwa tsongkape,
tekchok she-nyen ngusu dzepay tu,
gyalwe ngakpay lamsang de-nyi le,
kechik tsamyang dokpar magyur chik.

kyewa kuntu yangdak lama dang,
drelme chu-kyi pella longchu ching,
sadang lamgyi yunten rabdzok ne,
dorje chang-gi gopang nyurtop shok.

